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The Woodanilling Road Board Secretary, Ernie Pittlekow, travelled around the
district riding a belt drive BSA motorbike to which was attached a wicker work
sidecar. Early 1900’s
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Shire Notes
ROADWORKS

SHIRE OFFICE– COVID UPDATE

Major roadworks have commence on
stabilising Robinson Road. Expect some
delays if using the road. Further work will
commence in April for 3 weeks.

Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the Shire
office will close its front door from Tuesday
15th March 2022. If you need to attend
the Shire, please use the doorbell and we
Any queries, please will let you in. One person allowed in the
contact the Shire for office at a time.
more information

EASTER SHIRE CLOSING TIMES

FACILITY HIRE
The Shire of Woodanilling has the Town
Hall and Recreation Centre for hire. If you
are interested, click on the link and complete the online booking form.
https://www.woodanilling.wa.gov.au/
community/community-facilities.aspx
Or alternatively contact the Shire on 9823
1506 for a facility hire form.

Depot closed 15th-19th April 2022
Shire closed 15th-18th April 2022
Woodanilling Tip closed 15th & 17th April
Open Saturday 16th April 12pm-5pm
EMERGENCY CONTACTS
Works– 0404 492 471
CEO– 0428 032 089
Ranger enquiries—0424 704 812

APPROVAL ISSUED
At the Ordinary Council Meeting on
15/2/2022, Council resolved to approve
the License at the Woodanilling Caravan
Park for a twelve month period subject to
conditions.

Wildlife Rescue
2022 has already been busy with wildlife call outs! We have had an injured raven, relocation for a snake and a swan that was unwell needed rescuing.
We suspect a case of botulism for the raven, who was very slow to show any signs of recovery and was not dealing with human interaction well, so was euthanised by the vet.
The snake was a teeny blind snake that was found in someones kitchen. I relocated him
well away from human habitation in Woodanilling and the swan was starving after the
lakes vegetation has dried up and was found walking along the road in Wagin. She was too
weak to fly and severely dehydrated and emaciated, an adult swan that was lighter than a
chicken! She also had uveitis which in swans is often connected to toxicity in the liver due
to consuming vegetation that is bad for them. She is currently in the care of Darling Range
Wildlife Centre where they have a lot of experience with swans, she is eating ravenously
but will take a few weeks for her eyes to recover after which she can be released in Perth
with a group of other swans at the centre who are in care. Its been a rough summer for
wildlife as well as humans it seems!

Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au │ Phone: 9861 2222 │ Mob: 0428 231 506

Feed 365 Pasture Trials

So as we move forward with our new trial, we have a plan established
with consultation between the producer and DPIRD that suits all
parties.
We will be looking at 5 options along with a control site. These 5
options will cover a variety of grazing combinations that we hope can
be used for feed gap periods improving quantity or quality. This will be
made up from a variety of selections ranging from Tedera planting,
mixing cereals with serradella through to use of anameka saltbush
accompanying cereals.
Activity has started with the early sowing of serradella which will have
barley added before the break of season.
We will be hosting field days associated with this project so keep an
ear out for news about what's happening with this trial.

.

Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au │ Phone: 9861 2222 │ Mob: 0428 231 506

Fencing & Revegetation Available

Our first year of fencing and revegetation projects are well underway for the
2022 planting season.
We still have funding available for projects to fence off suitable bush, plant
native vegetation and fence to secure new planting or to protect existing
bushland.
If you have locations that you would like to improve or protect, we have the
means to assist you to get it done.
Call Gen at the office to find out more.
This project is supported by funding from the Western Australian
Government's State NRM Program

Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au │ Phone: 9861 2222 │ Mob: 0428 231 506

From the Principal
Car Boot and Cake Sale
Thank you to the P & C and those who brought down
contributions. You are the best fundraisers I have
come across! Beth and I are thinking of the best way
to spend the money for maximum benefit for your
children.
Worm Farm
We have taken delivery of a flashy worm farm
container. I like worms, I know others don’t! But, I
think they are a fantastic example of how helpful our
minibeasts in the garden are! We will post photos
when we are set up.
Variety Club
We are the delighted recipient of a grant from the
Variety Club for magnetic construction materials and
other valuable resources to the value of $2690. All
the children will thoroughly enjoy using the
equipment.
Sadly because of the current restrictions, the rally
cars will not be able to visit us at school. They were
due later this month.

School Nurse
MASKS FOR KIDS
Mask wearing has been shown to help reduce virus
transmission both from contagious wearers and to
vulnerable wearers.
We know that going to school safely is important for
child development, education and mental health.
Going to school involves mixing with kids from other
households and with teachers, which carries risks of
virus transmission. Doing all we can to minimise
transmission, including vaccinating and wearing
masks, all adds up to keeping kids learning healthily,

happily and safely at school. Masks are one of the
ways that we can make kids’ lives as safe as possible
while still playing, learning and socialising.
How to help your kids wear a mask properly
First, it’s important to talk with your kids about why you’re
asking them to wear a mask. There are some good
resources available at the Telethon Kids Institute website
to help you discuss COVID with your kids in an ageappropriate way.
If possible, your child might like to try different styles of
mask and choose the one they like best. It’s important that
whatever mask they choose is comfortable enough to be
worn all day at school.

Some ways to get a mask to fit better:
• There are some specially made child-size masks
available (cloth, surgical and PFR masks) from
different retailers
• An adult surgical mask may fit a child better if the
ear loops are tied close to the mask, and the
extra mask material tucked into the mask
• Double-masking with surgical mask underneath
and a cloth mask on top (let your child choose a
fabric they like) can be a lot of fabric to wear, but
might increase effectiveness, and lets your child
choose a design that they like best.
Make sure you kids know how to safely take a break
from wearing a mask if it gets uncomfortable, and to
change if it gets wet/dirty (they’ll need replacement
supplies in their school bag or from their teacher).
For more information about providing supporting for
your kids during the covid-19 pandemic go to
https://www.telethonkids.org.au
Sharon Muir
School Nurse

From the classroom
Hello,
The class is looking engaging, and admin will continue posting some photos on Facebook so you can have a
peep in at the children’s activities. We are told that this challenging time is expected to be of short duration. The
children are confident and engaged and we are keeping things as normal as possible. Thank you for your support.
After the students have spent time working with the Teacher or Education assistant, the students can choose to
engage with the independent learning stations. We have several set up at the moment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collage/ Box construction – where the students can use recycled materials to express their creativity.
First Australians table – activities to engage with include- puzzles, bush tucker, puzzles, memory game.
Tuff tray – set up as a hairdressing beauty salon where the students can design hairstyles.
Literacy corner – at the moment, we are looking at matching capital letters to lowercase letters, and the
students match the lowercase rocks to the capital letter cake tray.
Mathematics – drive in dominoes game- students select a domino and find where to drive and park it,
then find different ways to make that number.
Sensory calm down corner – always available for calming down or needing a quiet space to recharge.
Writing table – students can use love hearts and assorted paper to write notes to each other to help fill
people's buckets.
Blocks station – books are added to inspire elaborate constructions, mini clipboards and pencils to allow
students to draw their design before construction, wooden vehicles, road signs enhance play

Beth Jagers
Classroom Teacher

WOODY MENS SHED
The Woody Men's Shed's - March 2022
Corner Robinson and Burt Road,
Woodanilling
New Members Welcome
Its autumn and I guess we are all going to welcome the moderate drop in
temperatures over the next month or so. It would be nice now if we were
blessed with a little or in some cases plenty of rain to get the season off
to a great start.
Recently we have completed construction of wool winders for the craft
shop in Arthur River. We made them but at the time had no clue what
they were or how they worked. A recent demonstration cleared this up
and they are apparently a link in the chain if you spin your own wool.
We are currently underwhelmed with projects so if you have anything
you would like fixed or made we are willing to have a go. Our charges are
normally just to cover cost with a little added to keep the place open. E.g.
the wool winders on the internet, same as the ones we made were over
$300.00, we could have made you three for that price.
We have a couple of grant applications in at the moment to allow us to
upgrade some of our bigger machinery and to install a larger dust
extraction system for health and safety of members.
Yearly membership is only $40.00 and comes with benefits. It is used
mostly to cover our insurance premiums to ensure we are all covered.
We are open and welcome new members Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings from about 8.30am till noon, although finish time is flexible
according to the weather and how we are feeling.

You can contact us at the shed or by phone;
President: Brian Paddon - 0407 387 010
Vice President: Steve Fitzpatrick - 0410 393 296
Secretary: Rod Marshall - 0437 014 941

Woodanilling Rangers Hockey Club
We cater for all different age groups and abilities with four different
junior teams as well as Women's B grade and Men's B grade.
Junior Competitions include;
J7 - School years 2 and 3
J11 - School years 4, 5, 6
Middle School - Years 7, 8, 9
Upper School - Years 10, 11, 12
If you would like any more information, or if you or your child are
interested in playing in any of these teams, then please feel free to
contact
Junior to contact - Penny Shackley on 0428 228 065
Adult to contact - Rick Wise on 0458 231 534

WOODANILLING CWA
Woodanilling CWA is a proud and active women’s organization working
to improve the welfare and wellbeing of people.
CWA is open for women of all ages and provides friendship, fun,
support, community service and personal development.
We would love more of the local young women of Woodanilling to join
us, you are the future.
Please contact Pauline on 0439 922 311 or Barb on 0417 180 361 for
more information on how to join.
Next meeting Monday 21st March 2022, 10am at the CWA
building.

Woodanilling Playgroup
Playgroup meetings are held every Thursday at the
Woodanilling Pavilion 9:30am. We currently have a Facebook
messenger group for existing members to stay connected and
a WHATS App Group. If you would like to enquire or join
please contact Kahlia 0439 754 391 or Brooke 0437 313 060.
Alternatively visit the public Facebook page called
Woodanilling Playgroup.

Woodanilling Community Church
NEW YEAR, NEW tactics.
For the people who would love to come to church, but love their
Sunday morning sleep in. We are now having a church service at
3pm on the 3rd Sunday of the month
Come and give praise to God . And feel the holy spirit uplift your soul
and take way your fears. There is magic happening in this church.
Be apart of it.
More info contact- M. Taylor 0422447857

Short Mat Bowls

COME AND GIVE IT A GO
WE PLAY ON MONDAYS AT 2.00PM AND CHARGE $3 PER
DAY WHICH INCLUDES TEA AND BISCUITS
WE DO 4 X 12 WEEKS CYCLE WITH A PLAY OFF AT THE
END OF EACH CYCLE . THEN THE WINNERS PLAY OFF
FOR THE GRAND CHAMPION FOR THE YEAR.
YOU WILL BE MADE MOST WELCOME.
FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT MARION TAYLOR
ON 0422 447 857 OR MIKE JONES ON 0487 113 096

When you are supporting a small business you are
supporting a dream.

Support our Local Woodanilling business

We will open Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday for group bookings only

Thursday & Friday– 4pm to late Saturday & Sunday– 12pm to late
Remember to always book due to restrictions9823 1508 or 0427 479 423.
Woodanilling General Store opening and closing hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 7.30am to 3pm
Wednesday 7.30am to 12.00pm

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Did you know that we have 4 JP’s in Woodanilling? Well we
have and they are:
Ray Baxter - 9823 1546
Russel Thomson- 0419 950 217
Peter Bartholomeusz- 0447 771 511
Stephen Jefferies- 9823 1508

KENMARE CHRONICLES

MARCH 2022

TREVOR WILCOX 1936 – 2022
Our heartfelt sympathy to Sally, Graydn and families on the passing of their father and grandfather.
Condolences also to Sandra, Wilma, Jill and Graham.
Trevor was born at the Woodanilling Cottage Hospital in 1936. His schooling started in 1941 at Kenmare
Hall just after his 5th birthday. His two sisters were already attending the school and his early start there was
to maintain numbers so that it would not be closed. The three children would travel to school by horse and
sulky.
For most of his life Trevor lived and worked on Miripin Farm in the Kenmare area. He sometimes worked
with neighbours Sam Roberts, Cecil Mader, Hugh Thomson and John Carter.
Trevor was a great supporter of all things community. He was part of a group that resurrected the
Woodanilling Rifle Club, was secretary/treasurer of the Sports Day Committee for many years and was
heavily involved in the Golf Club, both playing and attending busy bees. Trevor was also a supporter of the
School P&C particularly while his children were attending the school and was on the Bus Advisory
Committee.
There is no doubt that his greatest contribution to community was through his commitment to the Fire
Brigade. For many years John Carter was Chief Fire Control Officer (Whiskey Six) and Trevor was his
Deputy. Together with his wife Sandra, Trevor also took on the role of base station for fire brigade with the
call sign Lima Whiskey. They did the job for almost 16 years and Trevor would never leave the farm
throughout the summer months as he considered the fire risk too great.
With good friend Ray Garstone, Trevor shared a love and extensive knowledge of Woodanilling history.
Along with many others, they were big supporters of, and contributors to the “Round Pool to Woodanilling”
book. Trevor was always concerned that history would be lost and put in a great deal of effort to ensure that
photos and information were safely recorded. When the Kenmare Hall Committee was re-formed back in
2009 and was researching how to preserve the hall in the way it was originally built, Trevor would refer to
the original “Kenmare Hall Committee Minutes 1922-1932” which he had safe-guarded for years.

Trevor and Graydn

Trevor with past students of Kenmare School

Every Tuesday and
Saturday at 10:30– 11:30am

Come join Katanning’s Toy Library and
make your children happy

For more details please see the
Katanning Toy Library Facebook pagehttps://www.facebook.com/
katoylibrary

Sudoku - Medium Set 1
Puzzle 10

Solve each Sudoku puzzle!
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CROSSWORD– MARCH 2022

Colouring In Competition- Submit your entry to the Shire Office or email
woody.wongi2020@gmail.com
Best entries will be published in the next Wongi
Please submit your name, age & contact details with your entry

St. Patrick's Day Recipe 1
Ingredients
1 cup self-raising flour
3/4 cup caster sugar
2 tbsp cocoa sifted
1/2 cup desiccated coconut
125g butter melted
1 egg
3 Nestle Peppermint Crisp
chocolate bars

Icing Ingredients
1 1/2 cups icing sugar
2 tbsp cocoa
1 tbsp butter melted
2 tbsp boiling water
1 tsp peppermint essence

Step 1
Preheat oven to 200C (180C fan-forced). Line a square cake tin with baking paper. In a large bowl,
combine flour, sugar, cocoa and coconut. Whisk egg into melted butter, then combine this well with dry
ingredients.
Step 2
Press mixture evenly into prepared tin and smooth the top with the back of a large spoon. Bake for 20
minutes.
Step 3
Meanwhile make icing by sifting icing sugar and cocoa into a bowl. Add melted butter, boiling water and
peppermint essence, and stir until smooth. Pour over baked base while it’s still a little warm.
Step 4
Roughly chop Peppermint Crisp bars. Sprinkle over icing. Refrigerate to set. Slice into small bars or
squares.

Recipe 2

Ingredients
2 kg chuck beef steak, diced
3 onion sliced
4 garlic clove crushed
1 tbs oil
1 egg beaten

2/3 cup plain flour
400 ml Guinness
2 cups Beef Style Liquid
Stock
2 sheets ready rolled
puff pastry

Step 1
Brown steak in hot oil. Set aside.
Step 2
In a frypan, cook onions and garlic in oil until golden.
Step 3
Sprinkle in flour and cook for 1 minute then return meat and juices to pan,
add Guinness and stock.
Bring to the boil. Reduce heat, simmer for 2 hours until tender and sauce
has thickened.
Step 4
Preheat oven to 200C. Spoon beef mixture into eight 250 mL ovenproof
ramekins.
Cut out eight circles of pastry to cover. Press firmly onto dishes and seal.
Brush with egg, place on a tray and bake for 25 minutes until golden.

International Vegetarian Meals
by Susanne Wilder
The first book I edited was an Italian one in around 1980, then to travel there later was
another dream realized, I was a judge for the Worlds Best Pizza contest in Salsomaggiore!
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
This hearty dish is a vegetarian classic and the image is from my 1st 30 Minute Meals
book. The sauce goes well with many pasta, egg, potato, Tempeh and/or Seitan dishes.
Even vegetarian burgers may be re-molded to smaller patties and arranged overlapping
like the photo. Serve over buckwheat pasta or soba noodles for a change or even
spaghetti squash to eliminate the ‘carbs’ and use tofu cheese for a vegan meal. Serve with
a rocket misto salad and perhaps baked mushrooms.

INGREDIENTS
1 large eggplant or Japanese sliced
lengthwise
Boiling water, for steaming
½ cup spelt flour
1 egg, beaten with ¼ cup soy or rice milk
½ cup homemade dried bread crumbs,
wheat germ or cracker meal
¼ cup olive oil
PARMIGIANA SAUCE (recipe follows)
500g/½ lb Mozzarella or Swiss cheese

THE WILDER METHOD
1. Begin to boil water. Wash eggplant and cut
into ½-inch thick slices.
2. Steam over boiling water for 5 minutes
total. Press each slice firmly between paper
towels to remove moisture
3. Coat each slice well first with flour, then
egg-milk mixture and lastly dried toxic free
breadcrumbs.
4. Divide oil betwixt two large skillets and
sauté eggplant over medium-high heat until
golden brown on both sides. Drain slices on
paper toweling and discard oil.
5. Return eggplant to skillet. Cover with
Parmigianino Sauce and top with cheese.
Cover skillet and cook until cheese melts (5
minutes)

Parmigianino Sauce Ingredients
1 small red onion
1-2 large cloves garlic, minced
¼ - 1/3 cup diced any colour capsicum
1 small zucchini diced
1-2 tsp EVO
1 can (28oz) Italian plum tomatoes
1Tbsp minced fresh Italian parsley
1-2 tsp fresh minced basil, thyme and
orega

1. Sauté first 3 ingredients in (EVO) oil
until softened.
2. Add tomatoes, squeezing between
fingers to break up (or chop in can using
2 knives), their liquid and herbs. Simmer
covered, 10-15 minutes
3. Use half the sauce for eggplant; serve
the remainder over pasta.
NOTE: Ok! So I know there’s an egg wash
on the eggplant but you can just use
water instead or no breading for the
patties etc. Plus by the brief steam one
doesn’t have to score salt and pat dry
each slice as they taught us at the
Cordon Bleu. This is the Fast & Fresh
technique!

WAGIN WINDOW AND CARPET
CLEANING
WINDOWS CARPETS
TILES & GROUT CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL
CONTACT STEVE TAYLOR
9861 1571 0405 244423
collanillingpatrol@westnet .com.au
FIREWOOD
Spilt Jarrah/Yate/
White Gum
Call 0429 985 129

Woodanilling Spreading
Service
Spreading service for
Woodanilling &
surrounding areas.
Load Cells & GPS, Loader
Lime, Super, Urea
Pick up from CSBP Wagin
available.

Phone : Tim Brown
0418 470 920 or 98231 115
timothy.brown@bigpond.com

Please note the Containers for
Change Wagin Depot is open on
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
to drop off your containers.
Processing days are Thursday,
Friday & Saturday
Fast Friendly Drive Through
Service

FOR ALL YOUR
MECHANICAL REPAIRS
AND SERVICING
CALL YOUR LOCAL
MECHANIC
BOB HYNDMAN PH: 0438
441 390

Do u need your canola swathed?
If so, please call Braden on 0437 817 047
$38 per hectare
+ GST

Boxes of Organic Food Delivered
Weekly to your Door.
Place orders via
www.thelittlebigstore.com.au
Register your interest by email:
candjspeight@westnet.com.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
3rd Max Townsend-Crisp

11th Pippa Hall

21st Sally Crossley

5th Sandra Shackley

13th Jason Gaythwaite

22nd Judy Nixon

6th Kristen Prest

13th Madeline Stephens

26th Julian Brown

7th Scott Mader

19th Chantelle Mader

28th Clinton Wise

8th Sharna Shackley-Becker

19th Hamish Murray

31st Kylie Severin

10th Kerry Wilhelm

20th Garry Mader

EVENT CALENDAR
MARCH 7th

Labour Day Long Weekend

22nd

Council Meeting - 4PM

APRIL 8th

School Term 1 Finishes

11th - 25th

School Holidays

15th

Good Friday

18th

Easter Monday
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WONGI CONTRIBUTORS
All contributions are to be sent to the new Wongi email or
to the volunteers listed below; or may be left at the
Woodanilling Store in a box provided or handed into the
Shire office. Any queries, comments or complaints are to
be directed to the Wongi Volunteer.

Brooke Dellacqua
3316 Robinson Rd
WOODANILLING WA 6316
Ph– 9823 1506
NEW IDEAS WANTED!!
Would you like to see something new in the Wongi?
Perhaps the history of Woodanilling or upcoming births, marriages etc
Any comments in passing, interesting activities happening in Woody.
Email- woody.wongi2020@gmail.com with your comments
NEXT WONGI - THURSDAY 14th April 2022
Deadline for Articles - MONDAY 11th APRIL 2022

Advertising Rates 2021/2022
The below rates are for an A4 page size and in black & white (per month)
Full page $60.00
Half page $30.00
1/4 page $15.00
Business Card $7.50
If you would like to advertise your business in the Wongi, please email
woody.wongi2020@gmail .com

DISCLAIMER
Due to the Trade Practices Act 1974, this publication accepts no responsibility
for the accuracy or reliability of the contributors or advertisers. The
publisher reserves the right to refuse matter considered unsuitable.
The opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Shire of Woodanilling
or the Wongi volunteers.

